oneclick™ Website Access
Protection
Integrate web apps into the oneclick™ Workspace and secure them with the security
mechanisms of the platform.

Secure Delivery of Websites and Web Applications
Thanks to oneclick™ Website Access Protection, any web app or website becomes securely available and mobile through the
oneclick™ Workspace. Whereas previously every subsidiary or user needed a separate VPN connection, with oneclick™, only one
secure connection is required between the hosting location and the oneclick™ platform.
The web application can be delivered to any number of users, e.g. partner, homeworker or external service provider. Typical
applications are for example SharePoint, Digital Asset Management systems, ERP systems or industry software.

With oneclick™ Website Access Protection, the user only connects to the oneclick™ platform instead of directly connecting to the
web application or the associated data he desires to access. The web application is opened in an isolated environment and
will be displayed to the user via an encrypted stream. Due to streaming, stored data does not leave its original hosting location
and is kept under control. Therefore, oneclick™ offers a unique “browser in browser” technology which encrypts incoming and
outgoing data transfer.
In contrary to other solutions, no additional terminal server or RDS licences are required. oneclick™ Website Access Protection
provides the possibility to store log-in credentials in an encrypted form for each user without them having to know it. The
password vault may reside in the company‘s own data centre. The registration at the web application is done via an automated
log-in process. Hence, the user only requires one password to enter the oneclick™ platform and will be logged in to every
integrated web application automatically, as soon as it is opened.

Want to know more?
We would be delighted to provide you with
consultation regarding your individual circumstances.
Please do not hesitate to contact us via phone or
email. We are looking forward to hearing from you!
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